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• SafeZone – What is it? 
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• Experience from others – UOW, Curtin, RMIT, Deakin, QUT 

• Common Issues and Learning 
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In Brisbane 3 months ago 
 

…(he) said the shock of the unprovoked attack was heightened by the fact that the trio loudly and 

persistently raged at him with explicit homophobic language yet no-one came to his aid. 

He said part of the reason he went public with the incident was to raise awareness that such 

behaviour was not acceptable. 

…(he) said he had not yet reported the incident to campus security but …(the deputy vice-

chancellor)… encouraged him to do so, defending the university’s reputation as a place of tolerance. 

Sexual Assaults Largely Unreported 

(in the US) It's estimated that between one-quarter and one-fifth of college women 

experience sexual assault, but fewer than half of victims ever report it to authorities... 

September 23, 2013 

June 5, 2014 



Background: Incidents on Campus 

• 60-90% of incidents of assault go unreported 

• 30% students from overseas, challenged by: 

• Preconceptions about authority/officials 

• English as a second language 

• Reticence to make a voice call 

• Unfamiliar with surroundings 

• Not sure who to contact 

• Cultural and family pressures to maintain “face” 

• Common themes: Lonely, can’t communicate 

• Keep the issue to themselves 

• Result: disengagement, risk agoraphobia 

 

 

 

How does this 

affect academic 

outcomes, and 

institutional 

performance? 



Need: Extend Resource Performance 

• Higher fees > pressure to extend services 

• More services, longer hours – libraries, 24x7 hubs 

• Pressure to complete courses faster 3 years in 2 

• Lectures available via internet 

• Students on campus for tutorials & group work 

• Campus usage shifting from 9-5 to 5pm-2am 

• More vulnerable students more likely to be there 

• University > wants more coverage time & area 

• Simultaneously, existing security teams being cut 

 

 

 

BUT: At night 

we have less 

staff on duty? 

How does that 

make sense? 



Need: Lone Worker Management 

Concerns for lone workers: 

• Researchers work alone after-hours in 

high-risk laboratory environments 

• Students travel on study assignments 

around the world, far from the reach of 

CCTV and fixed help points 

BUT: Sign-in 

books and “call 

security” are 

impractical for 

check-in 



CriticalArc created SafeZone to: 

• Make it easier for students and staff to report an incident 

• Help the security team to optimise incident response 

• Enable management of lone-worker presence 

• Enable cost-effective OPT-IN mass-messaging in large incidents 

• Create a platform for Continual Service Improvement 

 



SafeZone™ 

Regions 

Check-Ins 

Mass Notifications 

Security Officers 

SafeZone Command 

Alerts 

Privacy! 
Users are not tracked until they 

raise an Alert or choose to Check-In 



Case Study 



Finding a Solution - what were we looking for? 

A solution that would address a range of gaps in our 

then current incident\crisis communications and 

provides some additional benefits to assist with general 

safety management.    

Effectively a solution that would help improve 

organisational resilience and response. 

 

 



Proof of concept trial 

• An Operational Trial of SafeZone was conducted from 

12th to 16th August 2013.  

• 10 sessions were held with 71 attendees ranging across 

all divisions and units, and one session was held with 

colleagues from Adelaide and Flinders universities. 

• All UniSA attendees were asked to complete a short 

survey to evaluate organisational fit and possible take up. 

SafeZone University 



Results 

• The survey canvased responses to perception of safety benefit, 

functionality of features and take up interest. 

• 91% of respondents agreed they would feel safer by having this App 

on their smartphones. 

• 97% of respondents thought the App was easy to use. 

• 96% of respondents said they would install and register the App. 

• 98% of respondents  thought this App would be useful for UniSA 

colleagues. 

• After each presentation\ demonstration there was a considerable 

amount of interest. Discussions & ideas flowed well with many of 

these ideas already on the development roadmap or items that 

could be added quite easily. 

 



Business Case 

• Process - Getting proposal across the line 

• Key Issues 

• Stakeholder Engagement 

• Broaden value base outside Facilities 

Management 

 

 



Implementation 

• SafeZone Launch 

• System Configuration 

• Determining the Zones 

• SOPs 

• Team Training 



Promoting User Uptake 

• Promotional Activities 

• What works, what doesn’t 

• Student Engagement 

• Downloads and Sign-Ups 





Common Issues 

1. Getting students and staff to download SafeZone 

2. Getting them to sign up after they’ve downloaded 

….. 

3. If after signing up, you had these buttons on your 

phone, what would you do? 

4. That’s right… PRESS ONE! 



DIY SafeZone Test Areas (QUT) 



% Brochures that convert to Signups: 

• 2-3% - Passive Brochures at a booth 

• 15% - Chat + Brochure + Demo 

• 90% - Download/SignUp/Alert = prize 

Signing Up Users 

Then by other means: 

• Pre-load registrations (Privacy!!) 

• Natural word-of-mouth 5-20/day 

• Poster saturation, Staff group talks 

• Experience incident! 



Engage on Facebook 

• Students Union/Association 

• Clubs & Societies 

• Halls/Residences 

• Staff Unions 

Using Social Media 



Sharing the Learnings  

• SafeZone user group 

established on Yammer 





In Operation 

Adaptive Use (July 2014) 

A Student suffering from 

bouts of vision loss contacted 

a disability advisor about how 

they could get support. 
After a had a discussion with security 

officer we identified that it was possible 

via the Accessibility feature on his 

iPhone for him to operate SafeZone.  

This provided the student with enough 

confidence to continue to attend  

sessions on Campus. 

First Aid (July 2014) 

A Student became unwell and 

called for assistance. 
Working in a computer pool @ 8:45pm a 

student felt unwell and went outside for 

some fresh air.  He was quickly 

overcome by severe nausea and 

activated a SafeZone First Aid alert. The 

security team called him, and could see 

his location on the Command screen.  

He could barely talk, the team 

responded to the location and rendered 

assistance. 

 



In Operation #2 

AGGRESSION in a LECTURE RMIT, 

Melbourne CBD (July 2014) 

A student became very aggressive 

in the middle of a crowded lecture 

theatre. 
Several students set off Alerts. Security arrived very 

quickly and defused the situation.  

Student word-of-mouth spread quickly after the incident 

resulting in a spike in SafeZone sign-ups. 

SERVICE EQUITY 

UoNS Residences (Pilot in 2013) 

A blind student became 

disoriented in a building.  
He set off a SafeZone Alert. The security team called 

him, found out the problem and described his 

location near a stair well over the phone (they could 

see it on the Command screen). The student thanked 

them and said he would be fine to find his own way, 

given that information! 



In Operation #3 

ROAD RAGE 

UOW (during Pilot in 2012) 

In week 3 an international student, 

driving a new car bought by his mother, 

becomes the target of road rage by a 

car-load of youths on campus. 
He raises an alert while driving, security team 

realising he’s in a car, call him. They direct him to a 

nearby car-park where they meet him in a security 

vehicle. The others leave the scene. 

62 second Response 

Curtin Bentley (2013) 

An RA in an on-campus residential hall is 

alerted to suspicious activity outside the 

window of a female student’s room.  
They raise a Help alert. The control room calls the RA 

and dispatches one of the field officers to the scene, 

where he arrives 62 seconds after the alarm was first 

raised. 



Outcomes 

• Wellbeing of vulnerable people 

• Enhanced reputation 

• Pro-actively support Equity & Diversity 

• Minimising Risk 

• Supporting HSE – especially Lone Workers 

• Safer Student Residences 

• Continuous Service Improvement 

• Better Organizational Resilience 

• Saving money – eliminate fixed help points,  

control room functions, SMS costs 
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